CIRCULAR

Circular No.73/R&P/2019-1

Dated: 10-07-2019

All the Officers and Staff including Class-IV employees are informed that the Second Session of XV Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly and Thirty Fourth Session of Andhra Pradesh Legislative Council are scheduled to commence at 09.00 A.M and 10.00 A.M respectively on Thursday, the 11th July, 2019, at Velagapudi, Amaravati, Guntur District. All the Officers and Staff should compulsorily display the Identity Cards. All Officers and Employees of Legislature coming on foot will be permitted to enter into the Assembly/Council premises through Gate No.II throughout the day.

It is also informed that the Officers who come to Office by four - wheeler should obtain necessary vehicle pass from the Reception and Protocol Section duly indicating their vehicle number and display it for easy identification by the Security personnel, their vehicles will be parked at dedicated parking area opposite to Gate No.IV.

VEHICLES OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATURE SECRETARIAT ONLY WILL BE ALLOWED INTO PREMISES OF LEGISLATURE COMPLEX.

PARKING FOR VEHICLES OF POLICE PERSONNEL & MEDIA PERSONNEL WILL BE IN PARKING AREA IN FRONT OF GATE NO.II STRICTLY OUTSIDE THE LEGISLATURE COMPLEX. DISPLAY OF ID CARDS, VALID PASS IS MANDATORY FOR EVERY PERSON WHO ENTERS THE LEGISLATURE COMPLEX.

Necessary instructions have been issued to the Chief Marshal, APLA/APLC and they are directed to act under the instructions of Sri D. Jagan Mohan Rao, Assistant Secretary who is the over all In-charge of the Security Arrangements.

All the Officers and Staff including Class-IV employees of the Legislature Secretariat and Police Personnel including the Chief Marshal, APLA/APLC, are directed to follow the instructions scrupulously and any deviation will be viewed seriously.

P.BALAKRISHNAMACHARYULU
SECRETARY TO STATE LEGISLATURE. (I/C)

To
All the Officers and Staff including Class-IV employees.

Copy to:
The Chief Marshal, APLA - With a direction to report to the Assistant Secretary, Protocol, for further instructions.
The Chief Marshal, APLC

The Legislature (Secretary’s (i/c) Peshi Secretariat.

// FORWARDED :: BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER.